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BRITISH PILGRIMAGE TO LOURDES | As Hiram Sees ItFUNERAL OF FIELD

Berlin, June 24—Dr.
(nr»g n affairs, was assassinated today. . ,

The minister was shot and instantly killed as he was leaving his 
residence in Grünewald, a suburb of Berlin, for the foreign office in
an auto. The assassin escaped. ,* |

The murderer, who was driving a motor car, slowed up as he, 
was nearing Dr. Rathenau and shbt twice, the shots taking immediate 

i fatal effect. Putting on high speed, the assassin escaped.

“ Well, well, well ! ” 
said Mr. Hiram Horn
beam to the Times re- 
porter, “ aint that Peter r 
Veno the luckiest critter 
you ever seen?”

“ I had not heard of 
the Hon. Peter being 
left a fortune,” said the 
reporter. “Has he lost 

j a rich aunt—or some- 
• thing? ” „I “Oh, no,” said Hiram
I “ peter don’t hanker 

after money. All he 
'i wants is a chance to 

spend it - an’ here 
comes the floods — 
when he wus wonderin 
where he’d break out 

i next — an’ washes out

what it.”
“It is a

said the reporter.
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Vi j Five of the Number in One 

Contest
Full Military Honors at St. 

Paul's Cathedral Walter Johnson Pitches His 
96th Shut-out — The Tig
ers, Yankees and Browns 
Bunched—How the Slug
gers Stand This Week.

m ;

HAD A CLOSE CALL.1Statements on Assassinations !. 
Issued by Craig, de Valera 
and Irish Army Dissident's j 
—King Sends Sympathy to 
Lady Wilson.

NEW STORY IN: y iv,11
p™

lI
(Canadian Press)

New York, June 24—Another home 
run,-barrage was laid down yesterday in 
the major leagues. Fourteen circuit 
blows were recorded, five going to the 
American League men and the others to 
the National leaguers. The Phillies de
feating Boston 10 to 9, in ten innings, 

helped by five homers, two of them 
j being hit by Fletcher, the others by 

Williams, Walker and Lee. Boeckel hit

AMBROSE SMALL «
The funeral ofLondon, June 23.—

Field Marshal Sir Henry Wilson will be 
held on next Monday to St. Paul’s cath
edral, the empire’s military pantheon. 
The body will be interred in the north 
transept, beside the grave of Field Mar
shal Lord Roberts. FuU military honors 
will be accorded the dead soldier. Ex
cept for the portion of the cathedral re
served for. relatives, members of parlia- 
ment and other prominent persons, the

. ",
à . Jki"d °f rftieH°ondmer 

is not the only man in luck Theseje 
the days reaL going mUking
onYraft-or paddling over to the neigh-

----------------------- bor’s house to get the latest news. I can
More than 300 British blind, paralysed and lame sufferer^ the hardly contato ^elf here In^^ ci y

Catholic Archbishop of Birmingham, went on a pdgnmage to Louies,prance, the “U thosenews-
seat of many miraculous cures. The photo shows one of the travelers being put tells me I ought to buy-

—* sb;r »“f r,1 r .%r
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Reported Confession of Wo

man Who was Arrested in 
New Brunswick.

g ;
Ï- ~WS:

> ;;;; were
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one for the Browns.

Wheat, of the Dodgers, counted the 
only run for his team against the Giants, 

Four base swats were

Montreal, June 24 — George Henri 
Chenier, president of the Place Viger 
Hotel Co., of this city says that he has 

who has since

SÉ
yhole of the vast edifice will be thrown 

' “Jpen, without tickets, to the general pub- | with a homer.
j made by Stengel and Smith, of the 
I champions, who won 9 to 1. 
j Heilmann of Detroit, helping his team 
! defeat the Browns, for the second 
straight time, ten to six, knocked his 
12th homer of’the season and Collins, St. 
Louis catcher, also connected for one.

Hooper’s homer in the lentil carried a 
six to five victory for the White Sox 
over Cleveland. Sheely, Chicago, first 
sacker, gathered another. Goebel, Wash
ington right fielder, got a homer for one 
of the three runs of the Senators. In- 

Field Marshal Von Mackensen, Ger- cidentally Walter Johnson shutout the 
man commander, narrowly escaped death Athletics, 3 to 0. It was the 96th shut- 
during a Monarchist demonstration near out game of his career, 

i Stettin, Germany. He was rescued from Carl Mays weakened in the seventh 
Communists by‘the police after the mob inning against the Red Sox and the Tan- 

a*d beaten him \ kees dropped another game, 5 to 4. 1 he
Cardinals dropped a hard hitting game 

; to the Chicago Cubs, 5 to 2, while 
Hornsby had a perfect at bat, four hits 
in four attempts. The Reds, taking ad-

WERE ENDORSED vantage of loose fielding by Pittsburg,
w won 6 to 2.

As a result of the games in the Amer- 
flnc„ of the N. B. Southern lean League, Cobb’s Tigers are but one 
^ >Se . • * 1 game behind the Yankees, who are in

Baptist Association Annual turn, still one game and a half behind 
r j St Louis.

: The Batsmen.

on a
a letter from a woman

arrested in New Brunswick, de-lie.
daring that she was in the automobile 
driven by her husoand and that they 
with another person drugged Ambrose 
J. Small, the missing Toronto theatre 
manager, and conveyed him to Montreal 
where he was placed in the cellarof a 
large house, the number and street in 
which located she cannot recall 

The police are investigating:

Over the long route from Eton Place, 
home of Field Marshal Wilson, to 

Paul’s, others will have opportunity 
to pay their last respects.

Little hps been added to the identity 
of the motives of the assassins, except 
that they proved to be former soldiers 
and one of them was employed as a 
doorkeeper In a government office. The 
expressions of horror and indignation 

the assassinations are not confined 
to England. Today they extend virtu
ally over the whole of the world. Many 
messages of condolencé reached Lady 
Wilson from sovereigns, great solaVrs 
and cabinet ministers in varions coun
tries.
Statement by Craig.

Belfast, June 24.—The assassination 
of Field Marshal Wilson will not assist 
In reconciling North and South Ireland, 
but rather will serve to harden hearts 
and to widen the breach, declared Sir 
James Craig, Ulster premier, in a state
ment to newspapermen yesterday. He 
declared the shooting was “the worst 
crime that Ulster enemies have commit- 

but that nobody’s nerve in Ulster 
old be affected by what he pro- 
nced the most savage atrocity since 

the Phoenix Park murders.
Ulster’s policy would remain un

changed. In two words it was “no se
cession.”

HOOVER TO DEFEND 
CHALLENGE CUP Effi PATRIOTIC

FUND DEBATED

GIVEN BIG RECEPTION IN ENG
LAND.

$
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This is Regardless of His 

Fate at Henley DAGY KILLED INover

Varied Views Expressed by 
Members, in Discussion at 
Ottawa.

May Open Way to Match 
Carpentier and Greb—Row 
at Bout at Coney Island — 
Other Bouts — Late Sport 
News.

had smashed his car 
severely with firsts, stones and clubs.

FOUR LICENSES
Crushed to Death in Wreck 

of House at Portage La 
Prairie.

Ottawa, June 24.—(Canadian Press.)— 
respecting the Canadian patri- 

cross-flring in
IST *41l’ An act

otic fund brought some 
i the Commons last night Hance Logan,

(Canadian Press.) ! Liberal, Cumberland, declared that if it
Duluth, Minn., June 24-Regardles» wa„ the lntentlon to grant $500,000 to the r ,. p ,

of how he fares in the diamond sculls „,triotic fund, the amount should be split (Canadian Press-)
event Of the English Henley June 90, 6everal relief societies. He sug- Portage La Prairie, Man., June JH--

sews“p“".TtitetR«*-,»*-* l.The rowing committee of the Duluth the patriotic fund had $4,500,000 on tbe streets, Portage La Prairie has b 
Boat Club made this announcement to- hand and that it did not need the money. gun the task of counting the loss from 
day. Hoover won the gold challenge ^ Belarid said the grant was for the a wind 8t0rm which swept through the 

British statesmen, jurists, lawyers and cup at Philadelphia June 5. relief of sick soldiers and their depend- Portage plains district yesterday morn-

rjs •“ •p““1 "-* T, kjssswsm: «. «. «. . — - »Fj&itjzszfssxr
-  --------------- --- Georges Carpentier removes one of the tQ tbe operation of the fund. : The house of W. Spencer collapsed indicated a large interest and much six. Sisler also increased his lead in runs

T A NT) HTTFSTTON IN reasons invoked by Carpentieris man- Mr Irvlne said the patriotic fund did ; under the impact of the wind and the , k The discussi0n of these let- scored to fifty-eight, his total hits to 112,
LAND yuti 1 U-HN | ager, Descamps, for refusing Tex Rick- not have the appreciation of the re- infant daughter was killed. Mrs. Spen- f ddealt in a helpful way with some and total base mark to 167. Ken Wil-

OTTAWA HOUSE ard’s offer for a match with Harn^ Creb. turned men If it was desired to assist ; cer received minor injuries. of the problems of church work. IHams increased his lead among the
Descamps’ cable message „to Rickard ex_service men the money should Tbe greatest force of the tempest rag- renort of the home mission com- kings of swat, by smashing out three

Ottawa June 24.—(Canadian Press.)— read: "Thanks for handsome offer, bc giten to the G. W. V. A. ! ed during the first twenty minutes. Dur- was read by Rev. D. C. Clark, home runs, and bringing his string to
“I want to serve notice on this commit- which arrived too late. An already T G McBride, Progressive, Cariboo, succeeding two hours the wind ™ It gave a concise account eighteen.
tee that so far as I am conçerned, I in- signed up with NiUes in Paris in Sep- ^ patriotic fund was doing ex- Jnünued ,/ith the velocity of a gale, of St John. Other leading batters :-0’Ne, 11, Cleve-
tend to resist the Incorporation of this , tember, and Bedcrtt, London, Octobe 1]efit work. . „ but did not augment the damage caus- The licenses of Joseph Griffiths, C. F. land, .377; Cobb, Detroit, 369; Bine,
danse to the limit.” This declaration] Descamps attended thefight Tat A J. Lewis, ^gressive Swift Cur- duri„g the first few minutes. AUabyG™rgeESha% and W. H. El- Detroit, .366; Witt, New York .365; Ed.
was made by Hon. Charles- Stewart in night, returning from Londrni for the ren(. suggested giving $200,000 to the The wind> traveling in circles, could ^ J, Miller, Philadelphia, .350; Schang, New
the house last night in regard to a sec- especial purpose of viewing Nilles pe Red Cross. not be withstood wherever it exerted its $ session last evening was address- York, .350; Bossier, Detroit, .337; Mo
tion of a bill to validate the cancellation .formance He informed newspapercnen The MU was given third reading. fuU force The Forsythe grain elevator, Th R E g Mason, mperintendent Manus, St. Lofiis, .333.
of leases of dominion ^s ‘n the past Jh*t ^des have jrt yet ^s.gneA Insorance. a short distance -rth -ff the t^was * ^ missions> wh pair, a glowing National Le^e.

-■«-■,=sr *'ïïüL“x?^-“'JS« rs.» «.-s— --------------------------- s, M,,r. .p«k, »....

Smokv rivers in Alberta. New York, June 24—Dissarisfled with House ^ Commons last night before be- inftft that --------— Hornsby, St. Louis, bagged another home
S Mry Stewart insisted that the clause the résulte of the judges decision in ing given a third reading. The amend-: Qrl IrUr MjlMl T n A T-mpv run, and brought his tital to fifteen,
providing that the lands in question favor of Sammy Sieger of ^ew _; ment, which was proposed by Hon. H. KM lb U T /IlJljjJ J. J. McCAFFREY, Hornsby has cracked out sixteen doubles
should nSot be sold, leased, or otherwise over Tommy Noble.English fc ‘ S .Bel and, minister of sqldiers civil re- ULLILI L • UVIU RASFRAT L MAN and three triples. His batting average is
msnosed Of except under the authority tweight champion twelve rounds establishment, added regu ations to gu.de ... BAoÜtSALL m/UN, gg7 Grifflth of Brooklyn continues to
of an act of parliament be struck from of fighting at the^ Coney Isiand Club ^ minjster ^ finance in the exerc.se I 11/rO Til/["I IS DIED TODAY be runner-up with an average of .383,
the bill He moved an amendment to last n}$ht< spectators , , . . „ 0f his discretionary power to refuse in-1 I |WI.\ I f\H T [\| llu „ while Gowdy, Boston catcher, is next
FÎT which was carried by the for all and police reserves had to be " There was attached to thei II V li) | nlXLIl 111 Toronto, June 24. — J. J. McCaffery,
casting vote of Deputy Speaker Gordon, called to quell the disturbance. ne & proviso that “provided that ap-1 president of the Toronto baseball club Car fleet footed outfielder of the

The final clause of the bill was amend- man was badîfvlnJT“^d’24_Bi!ly Miske plicants with or without pensionable j 1/1111001 llfll ITIilV in the «nme time Pittsburg Pirates, broke the triple tie
ed so as to provide that nothing in the Covington, Smith disability who are so seriously ill that K uN -l\ lU 11 I |!\| Y mornlng’ He had been ‘U f°r S° shared a week ago with Hornsby and
St should affect rights under judgments o "rst^in„ they have no expectancy of life andwho [\ fthUU 1 U 111 . K T DELEGATE TO TRADES Young, for stolen bases, by stealing threerendered before the date of the passing of Battle Creea, Mien., in have dependents who are entitled to be- 1111 .l.viw. A. F. L. DELEGA1E 1U IKAU^ He js sh„wing the way with
of the act or under any action or suit ute here lut^mghti ^ of cotne beneficiaries under the contract as ________ AND LABOR CONGRES thefts
instituted before July 1 of the present Pa > matched with Arthur provided under the act shall be insur-, Cincinnati, 0., June 24 — William E. Other leading catters:—Bigby, Pitts-

The bill was reported and re- B teium for a twenty-round able under the returned soldiers insur- shanghai, June 24— Although there is Hulsbeck of Cincinnati, was named dele- burg, .365; Griffith, Brooklyn, .861;
Lrtnf in Paris on July 7. to decide the ance act up to and inclusive of January, no confirmed accuracy on the casualties te to ̂ he Canadian Trades and I.abor Grimes, Chicago, .359; Kelly, New York,
featherweight championship of Rurope. 1923.” . „ in the Kiangsi mutiny a probably fairly ! Congress at yesterday afternoon’s ses- .357; Johnson, Brooklyn .353 ; Daubort,

* tiiq June 24—Pal Moore of The schedule contains a carefully ^Qurate estimate places the dead at g.Qn the American Federation of Cincinnati, .347 ; Smith, St. Louis, .339;
Mp<nrnhis and ’ Bud Taylor of Terre classified list of the cases in which insur- 4 0qq jn Kianfu Taiho, Wanana and j^^or convention. Bancroft, New York, .330.
»IudT bantamweights, boxed ten ance is to be .refused or accepted, as the Lungchuan. The greater portions of
rounds to a draw in the open air arena case may be. these cities were destroyed. It is ex-

last jfight Major Power objected to a clause on pected no foreigners were slain or taken
Revere Mass'., June 24r-George Ward the ground that it opened the door to captive. ___ ______________

of New * Jersey was awarded the de- grave abuses. Canada had refused to r /^owtTKTCV
cision over Nate Siegal of Revere at grant a pension to a woman who mar- MACSWINEY
the end of their 10 round bout here ried a soldier after he had become dis- TWYT T7T TTT'TTTn. THE MARKET TODAY. last night. . , .. abled, but, he said, this section would NOT ELLG1 HU

From the Dissident Army. . Ottawa, June 24—Prospects for the reverse that policy. If the door were --------
„ T .hooting of Business was not very brisk thto mom guccesg Qf ti,e Ontario championship ten- opened to this sort of thing, we might f Mavor of

Dublin, June 24. The shoo g city market although there which will open here on next have “young girls marrying soldiers who Sister OI r Ormer 1 iaySir Henry Wilson « re done at R^- The following prices be bright. Harold ^ Bering, for the sake of a pen-
publican instance or at that of , quoted: Beef, 18 to 30c; vea, 18 to gh / f the Rideau Tennis Club, Ot- . „ Tbe clause was adopted byforty-
Republican Army. Ifit weresothelnsh 4 33 to 40c by the quarter ; ™e’lg° taking his holidays in Nova SJn" votes to ten.
Republican Army would acknowledge £^ton 15’ to 25c ; pork, 20 to 30c ; ham, “nd New Brunswick. Whilst, mne ---------- ■ -------------
the fact, says a s‘ateme"t ^^s^dent 30 to 35c; bacon, 40 to 45c; fowl 85^0 he wjU round up some of the stellar j THE U. S. ARMY,

ublicity department of the Q18® 46c a pound; potatoes and beets, 50c, , s in the maritime provinces with a |
rmy at the Four Courts ‘ apples, 40 to 60c a peck; carrots, spmish, P J getting their entries for the
The death of Wi son is to be deplored and radishes, 10c; parsley and ^terio tourna ment,

the statement continues, blot because it 5(1. celery, 10 to 15c a bunch;
occurred apparently at the hands of tomatocSi 3%; cabbage, 8c; onions, 10 to 
Irishmen but because he was a victim of a pound; cucumbers, 10 to 20c each, 
the imperial policy pursued by the Brit- 20 to 35c a dozen; butter, 30 to 35c
ish government in Ireland. pound; strawberries, 30 to 40c a box. ,

“There is no use trying to saddle the P ________________ Some person or persons made an un-
rpononsibility on Ireland or any group _ successful attempt to break into George'EEktrS, ,S»:sr«"S!S wir*£

“z.’zix £<*- -
Britain has continuously and con- main. that an attempt had been made to break

Slwlv adopted In its relations with p Killed in Antrim Fight. the lock, but before the feat was accom-
MteS Jun. 2,—Four Iri.b R„.b- «’Z.', #'11

into a north and sou , » 0yer- licàft army men were killed and several n§„idents Qf indiantown say that they X,®.®/ ’ orlt'J °f th* D*~

«s5Ê-—- — Ok LL-5F.
the natural enemy of the other^ '^The constables and military left Bally- JAPS APPROVE TREATY. ° Tarrytown N Y., June 24----William Rockefeller, oil magnate,

„ ^ fb^TL là mSïÆv- Tokio, J.„. ^Tb, pH., State, P.p« RW b Jh« of John D. Rockof.ll». diod h.,o fod.y horn pnou-

tlon, British connivance and British du- h (>f Republican soldiers, who held Washington conference^ ™ fr Northern ’ New England - Fair and L ^ Tarrytown, since Sunday, but word of his condition was not cinnati, Olno- He was elected nresideot

ÏÏL’Ï,fSTki » ™tb,-d. b—b, wt u «R.

ftou

: Meeting.

m^tTng was brought to a close last leadership of the American League, 
night and it was pronounced one of the Heilmann has gained thirty-one points 
most successful conventions in its his- in the last week, and is right on the 
tnrv In the morning a devotional ser- heels of Tris Speaker, of the Indians, tiw'was led by Rev 8C- R. Freeman, of who is the runner-up to Sisler, with an 
vice was led by nev. v «.. average of .387. Sisler continues to top

King’s Sympathy.
T&London, June 24.—Lady Wilson has 
received the following telegram from 
King George:—

“I can find no words to express my 
feelings of horror and grief at the ap
palling tragedy which robbed you of 
your beloved husband, and the country 
of one of its most distinguished soldiers.

as well as for

*

The

Speaking for the queen, 
myself, I can only say our heartfelt sym
pathy goes out to you In your great sor
row and irreparable loss.”

General the’ Earl of Cavan, chief of 
staff of the British army, paid tribute 
to Field Marshal Wilson, saying: “By 
the murder of Field Marshal Wilson the 
army sustains an irreparable loss. He 
was one whom all ranks loved, and de
servedly loved. His wisdom in counsel, 
his teachings at the staff college, his 
cheerful outlook on the darkest situation, 
set an example to the army which to his 
honor- and memory we shall do well to 
follow humbly.”

Practically no changes resulted among 
the National

near the4De Valera.
Dublin, June 24—Eamonn De Valera 

In a statement to the press disavows any 
knowledge of the assassins of Field Mar- 

; Bhal Wilson or their motives.
do not know who they were who 

f ÏJ,ot Sir Henry Wilson, or why they 
shot him,” he said. “From latest press 
reports it would appear that they were 
British soldiers. But I know that atti
tude of mind which a campaign of out- 

and aggression against which there 
can beget in therage

seems to be no redress 
men of the community against which 
that campaign is waged. I know that 
bold men, abandoned by the organized 
defense of the state, will be driven by 
their position of desperation to seek to 
defend themselves by deeds of despera
tion I know that life has been made a 
hell for the nationalist minority in Bel
fast and its neighborhood. The domes
tic Irish question, between Irishmen, 
could be settled” in even less time. For 
peace and an end to all horrors, it is 
only necessary for statesmen to have 
the will to be fearlessly just"

year.
ceived third reading.

CT- ,OHNcJ&GJ^Do. b. A.

osrsiteS'"
ada yesterday elected Grand Mistress— 
Mrs. Burrowes, Hamilton (re-elected); 
grand chaplain—Sister Taylor, St. John,
N. B.

CANADIAN LOAN
OF $350,000,000

^^^U^SSCESSION
New York, June 24—The Soviet gov- 

consession to theernment has granted a 
White Star Line to do steamship busi- Ottawa, June 24—(Canadian Press) 
ness in Russia, so the New York office A bill to authorize a loan of $350,000,- 
of the line announced yesterday. An 000 was passed in the hoiise of commons 
office has been opened in Moscow and iast night without debate. The minister 

be booked to or from the 0f finance explained that the purpose of 
the bill was to return outstanding loans 
and treasury bills.

passengers can 
United States and Russia.Cork was an Anti-Treaty 

Candidate.

Sydney, N. S, June 24—After 100 men 
had spent several hoürs scouring the dis- 
trict looking for Bolton MacKenzie, agt'd 
five, the lad was found under a bed at 
his home near Florence. The boy had 
crawled in there for a lark and had fallen 
asleep. _____________

SAMUEL GOMPERS.

Cork June 24—'The successful candi
date in’ Friday’s parliamentary elections 
in the districts of North, Mid-west and 
South Cork were announced today as
f°Miehael Collins, pro-treaty; Michael 
Bradley, labor; Sean Hales, pro-treaty;
Daniel Vaughan, farmer; Sean Hayes, 
pro-treaty; Daniel Corkery, anti-treaty;
Sean Moylan, anti-treaty and Thomas AT INDIANTOWN.
Nagle, labor. __ Tb water in the St. John river at

Those defeated Included Mary Me- is stjR rising and this morn-
Swiney, anti-treaty sister of the ate “townte sm ^ g^ ^ ^ of
Lord Mayor of Cork' and. ^a lp ,® th£ pubiic wharf. It is now higher than

R ™ durte, the take, m ,l,e .pete,.

>5 Washington, June 24.—The house last 
j night concurred with the Senate in fix- 
! ing the size of the U. S. army at 125,000 
, enlisted men and 12,000 officers.attempted break

at indiantown pmi. s' „d
IP I ONLY HAD A 

HOOK AND THOME 
BATE AND COULD 
FIND A POND, I 

^ KBTCV 
FISH I ✓—' ITBET I CUD 

THOME

JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER’S BROTHER, j 
WILLIAM, IS DEAD
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